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In budding yeast, new sites of polarity are chosen with each cell cycle and polarization is transient. In
filamentous fungi, sites of polarity persist for extended periods of growth and new polarity sites can be
established while existing sites are maintained. How the polarity establishment machinery functions in these
distinct growth forms found in fungi is still not well understood. We have examined the function of Axl2, a
transmembrane bud site selection protein discovered in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, in the filamentous fungus
Ashbya gossypii. A. gossypii does not divide by budding and instead exhibits persistent highly polarized growth,
and multiple axes of polarity coexist in one cell. A. gossypii axl2 (Agaxl2) cells have wavy hyphae, bulbous
tips, and a high frequency of branch initiations that fail to elongate, indicative of a polarity maintenance defect.
Mutant colonies also have significantly lower radial growth and hyphal tip elongation speeds than wild-type
colonies, and Agaxl2 hyphae have depolarized actin patches. Consistent with a function in polarity, AgAxl2
localizes to hyphal tips, branches, and septin rings. Unlike S. cerevisiae Axl2, AgAxl2 contains a Mid2 homology
domain and may function to sense or respond to environmental stress. In support of this idea, hyphae lacking
AgAxl2 also display hypersensitivity to heat, osmotic, and cell wall stresses. Axl2 serves to integrate polarity
establishment, polarity maintenance, and environmental stress response for optimal polarized growth in A.
gossypii.
The establishment and maintenance of cell polarity are es-
sential for proper cell morphology and growth in both unicel-
lular and multicellular eukaryotes (25, 39). Directional growth,
neuronal development and function, membrane trafficking in
epithelial cells, and whole-cell motility by chemotaxis all rely
on the generation of cell polarity (5, 88, 97). Polar growth has
been linked to fungal virulence in human pathogens such as
Candida albicans, Aspergillus fumigatus, Cryptococcus neofor-
mans, and Paracoccidioides brasiliensis (3, 6, 67, 80). Many
mechanisms governing cell polarity and polarized growth were
discovered in the budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and
are highly conserved from unicellular eukaryotes to humans
(62).
In S. cerevisiae, budding can occur in either an axial or a
bipolar manner, which is determined by specific landmark pro-
teins. The axial landmark consists of the septin complex, S.
cerevisiae Bud3 (ScBud3), ScBud4, ScAxl1, and ScAxl2 and
functions by recruiting members of the Cdc42 signaling path-
way (1, 14, 30, 31, 38, 44, 45, 69, 72, 98). The localization and
activation of Cdc42 at sites specified by the landmarks then
direct bud formation through polarization of the actin cyto-
skeleton (2, 99). Polarized actin cables form tracks on which
myosins transport secretory vesicles to the growing bud (11, 29,
37). Polarized cortical actin patches are sites of endocytosis
and as such can function to internalize any polarity factors that
diffuse beyond the region of polarized growth (36, 57, 61).
ScAxl2 was identified in a screen for multicopy suppressors
of spa2 cdc10-10 lethality and for mutants no longer able to
undergo axial budding (38, 69). ScAxl2 is a type I integral
plasma membrane protein containing an N-linked glycosylated
extracellular N-terminal domain rich in serines and threonines,
a transmembrane domain, and an intracellular C-terminal do-
main (38, 69). In addition, ScAxl2 contains O-linked glycosy-
lations, dependent on ScPmt4, which are important for its
stability and localization (73). ScAxl2 also contains four cad-
herin-like motifs in its extracellular domain whose functions
remain unknown (23). Individual deletions of ScBUD3,
ScBUD4, ScAXL1, and ScAXL2 all resulted in a switch from
axial to bipolar budding (32, 38, 55, 69). The additional dele-
tion of ScRAX1, a bipolar bud site selection landmark, caused
cells also lacking ScBud3, ScBud4, or ScAxl1 to revert back to
axial budding, while cells deleted for both ScRAX1 and
ScAXL2 bud randomly, indicating that ScAxl2 is the true axial
landmark protein (32, 55).
ScAxl2 may play an additional role in polarized growth,
independent of its role as an axial landmark. The expression of
ScBud3 and ScBud4 peaks from S phase to mitosis, while
ScAxl2 expression peaks during late G1 (16, 56, 78). Addition-
ally, while ScBud3 and ScBud4 are recruited to the bud neck by
septins, ScAxl2 has diverse localizations during the cell cycle,
including at the bud tip and bud neck (14, 38, 69, 72). In the
absence of the protein ScErv14, ScAxl2 localization to the cell
surface is lost, and these mutant cells experience polarized
growth defects (65, 66). In addition, unlike multicopy ScBud3p,
ScBud4p, and ScAxl1p, multicopy ScAxl2 is able to suppress an
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ScCdc42 mutant phenotype (33). The first third of ScAxl2’s
intracellular tail is able to interact with polarity proteins
ScCdc42, ScBem1, and ScCdc24, and this region alone is suf-
ficient both to suppress the ScCdc42 mutant phenotype and to
localize ScAxl2 to regions of polarized growth, but not to the
bud neck (33). Final evidence for ScAxl2’s involvement in
polar growth is that ScAxl2, in addition to ScCdc42 but unlike
the other axial landmark proteins, was identified as a multicopy
suppressor of cells lacking both polarity proteins ScRho3 and
ScRho4 (58). Precisely how Axl2 contributes to polar growth
and if this is a conserved function is not known.
A third role for ScAxl2 lies in regulating septin organization.
The septins are a conserved family of GTP-binding proteins
that, in addition to acting as axial budding landmarks, function
in processes such as cytokinesis, membrane remodeling, and
exocytosis and as signaling scaffolds and diffusion barriers (7,
27, 28, 35, 46, 81, 85, 89). In addition, altered expression and
activity of septins have been linked to cancer, neurodegenera-
tive disorders, and fungal virulence (13, 15, 47, 87). Scaxl2
mutants have elongated bud necks, short chains of cells, and
asymmetrically “droopy” buds, all consistent with a possible
septin defect (69). In addition, multicopy ScAxl2 suppresses
the elongated bud and septin defect phenotype of a partial-
loss-of-function ScCdc42 mutant with septin defects (12, 33).
Although cells lacking ScAxl2 do not display obvious septin
defects, cells missing both ScAxl2 and either ScGin4, ScCla4,
or ScElm1, all known septin regulators, display severe septin
disorganization and defective ring assembly (9, 18, 54, 69, 84,
90).
While budding yeast has been essential for the discovery of
fundamental polarity mechanisms and proteins, yeast cells’
polarized growth period is transient such that the polarity site
is lost with each cell cycle. Budding yeast, therefore, does not
serve as an ideal system in which to study highly polarized
growth or understand how multiple polarity sites may coexist.
One such model system is the highly polarized Ashbya gossypii,
which grows through the elongation of constantly polarized
hyphae and the generation of new hyphae through lateral
branching and is not known to ever divide by budding (4, 48,
94). Despite the morphological differences between S. cerevi-
siae and A. gossypii, over 95% of all A. gossypii genes, including
the bud site selection machinery genes, have a homologue
within the S. cerevisiae genome (10, 24).
We demonstrate here that A. gossypii Axl2 (AgAxl2) (which
will be referred to as Axl2) plays an important role in main-
taining the highly polarized and persistent growth of hyphae, in
creating new stable axes of polarized growth with lateral
branches, and in enabling cells to respond to environmental
stress. We present a model in which Axl2 coordinates the
extracellular status of the cell wall with intracellular morpho-
genesis programs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain construction. Strains used and created are listed in Table 1, and plas-
mids used for creating these strains are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental
material. The BglI restriction enzyme and buffer used in this study were from
New England BioLabs (Beverly, MA), and PCR was performed using reagents
from Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN) and New England BioLabs. Oligo-
nucleotides used are listed in Table S2 in the supplemental material, and those
designed in this study were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Cor-
alville, IA). PCR band gel extraction, plasmid minipreparations, and isolation of
genomic DNA were performed using kits from Qiagen (Germantown, MD).
To create strain AG379.5 (axl2::GEN3 SEP7-GFP-NAT1 lt), plasmid
AGB021 was digested with BglI and the sequence containing the G418 resistance
gene, GEN3, was gel purified. GEN3 was then amplified using primers AGO529
and AGO530, which contain 20 bp of homology to the termini of GEN3 and
45 bp of homology to the termini of genomic AXL2. The amplified marker was
transformed by electroporation into strain AG127 to allow for GEN3 integration
and AXL2 deletion to occur by homologous recombination (92). Transformants
were grown on Ashbya full medium (AFM) agarose plates containing G418 (200
g/ml). These transformants were heterokaryons, as not all nuclei of the multi-
nucleated cells underwent successful recombination. To isolate homokaryons, in
which all nuclei of the cells contain the targeted genetic manipulation, individual
spores were isolated and grown on AFM agarose plates containing G418.
Homokaryon strains were verified by PCR using primers AGO531, AGO532,
AGO533, AGO36, and AGO37. Mycelial stocks were created using 75% AFM
and 25% glycerol and were stored at 80°C for 3 individual transformants.
Experiments were performed on two independent transformants. Spore stocks
were generated using either Sigmacote-coated tubes, which isolate spores based
on their hydrophobicity, or Zymolyase 20T, which digests the cell wall and
releases spores, and were stored at 80°C.
To create strain AG527 (AXL2-GFP-GEN3 CDC11a-mCherry-NAT1 lt),
plasmid AGB005 was digested using BglI and the sequence carrying both GFP
and GEN3 was gel purified. GFP-GEN3 was then amplified using primers
AGO1023 and AGO1024, which contain 20 bp of homology to the termini of
the GFP-GEN3 sequence, 24 bp carrying alternating alanine and glycine codons
to act as a linker region between the protein and the tag, and 45 bp of
homology beginning either at the stop codon of AXL2 or shortly downstream.
The amplified sequence was transformed into strain AG230, and transformants
were selected for on AFM agarose plates containing G418 (200 g/ml). Expres-
sion of Axl2-GFP was verified by microscopy, and integration was verified by
PCR using primers AGO532, AGO917, AGO94, and AGO95.
To create strain AG528.3 (AXL2-6HA-GEN3 CDC11a-mCherry-NAT1 lt),
the procedure followed to create strain AG527 was repeated, using primers
AGO1022 and AGO1024, which contain 20 bp of homology to the termini of
the 6HA-GEN3 sequence on plasmid AGB035, 24 bp carrying alternating alanine
and glycine codons to act as a linker region between the protein and the tag, and
45 bp of homology beginning either at the stop codon of AXL2 or shortly
downstream. The amplified sequence was transformed into strain AG230, and
transformants were selected for on AFM agarose plates containing G418 (200
g/ml). Expression of Axl2-6HA was verified by microscopy.
Growth conditions. For microscopic analysis, A. gossypii spore stocks were
incubated in liquid AFM and ampicillin (1 l/ml) for 15 to 16 h with shaking at
30°C. Cells were exposed to treatments of Echinacea (Nature’s Answers, Haup-
pauge, NY), calcofluor white (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), Congo red
(Sigma-Aldrich), caffeine (Sigma-Aldrich), NaCl (Fischer Scientific, Fair Lawn,
TABLE 1. Ashbya gossypii strains
Strain Genotype Parent strain Reference
Wild type leu2thr4 (lt) 3a
AG127 SEP7-GFP-NAT1 lt Wild type 21
AG124 SEP7-GFP-GEN3 lt Wild type 21
AG379.5 axl2::GEN3 SEP7-GFP-NAT1 lt AG127 This study
AG230 CDC11a-mCherry-NAT1 lt Wild type 21
AG527 AXL2-GFP-GEN3 CDC11a-mCherry-NAT1 lt AG230 This study
AG528.3 AXL2-6HA-GEN3 CDC11a-mCherry-NAT1 lt AG230 This study
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NJ), rapamycin (LC Laboratories, Woburn, MA), and heat (37°C) for the full 15
to 16 h growth period.
For radial growth analysis, axl2 and wild-type mycelia were grown on AFM
agarose plates containing G418 (200 g/ml). After 3 days, a measured circular
area of biomass was transferred to AFM agarose plates containing ampicillin
(100 g/ml) and none or one of the above-described treatments, allowing for all
plates to contain an equivalent concentration of mycelia on day 0 of surface area
quantification. All treatments were added directly to agarose plates, except
rapamycin (LC Laboratories, Woburn, MA), which was taken from a 1-mg/ml
stock in 90% ethanol (EtOH) and 10% Tween 20 (53). All plates, other than
those at 37°C and room temperature, were incubated at 30°C. Quantification of
surface area was performed using an ImageJ macro to identify colony boundaries
through image thresholding.
For branching-frequency assays and morphological analysis, cells were fixed
with 2% paraformaldehyde, washed twice with 1 phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), and mounted on a glass slide with mounting medium for visualization.
Still-image snapshots and three-dimensional (3-D) Z stacks were analyzed using
Volocity (Improvision-Perkin-Elmer), and branch initiations were determined by
analyzing individual planes in Z stacks of phase-contrast images.
For hyphal tip growth speed analysis, spores were grown either on a medium-
containing solid agarose gel pad overnight or in liquid AFM and ampicillin (1
g/ml) overnight and transferred to a gel pad 30 min before imaging. Gel pads
contained 25% AFM and 75% low-fluorescence minimal medium. Time-lapse
microscopy was performed in a temperature-controlled chamber at the specified
temperatures. Hyphal tip growth speed quantification was performed using Vo-
locity, tracking the positions of individual hyphae over 5-min intervals and con-
trolling for overall cell positioning.
Statistical significance was determined using two-sample t tests with two-tailed
distribution.
Visualization of F-actin. To visualize the actin cytoskeleton, cells were fixed
with 3.7% formaldehyde and 10% Triton for 10 min in the dark, followed by
centrifugation, resuspension in 1 PBS, and a second fixation in 3.7% formal-
dehyde for 1 h in the dark. The cells were then centrifuged and washed with and
resuspended in 1 PBS, followed by a 1-h dark incubation with Alexa Fluor 568
phalloidin (Invitrogen). After staining, cells were washed twice with 1 PBS and
mounted on a glass slide with mounting medium for visualization. Fluorescent
images were acquired using identical exposure settings, and images were nor-
malized and contrasted to equivalent levels set at an identical white point and
black point. Tip fluorescence quantification was performed using Volocity, mea-
suring the sum fluorescence within an equivalent circular area at hyphal tips.
FM4-64FX. FM4-64FX (Molecular Probes) was used to analyze endocytosis.
Cells were grown for 16 h with shaking at 30°C. Cells were then exposed to
FM4-64FX at a final concentration of 2 M for 5 or 15 min, followed by fixation
with 2% paraformaldehyde and visualization by fluorescence microscopy.
Immunofluorescence. To visualize Axl2-6HA and Cdc11-mCherry, cells were
fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde for 1 h, centrifuged, washed once in 1 PBS,
centrifuged, resuspended in solution A (0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer [pH
7.5], 1.2 M sorbitol, H2O), and digested with 15-mg/ml Zymolyase with rotating
at 37°C until cells were phase dark. Cells were lightly washed twice with solution
A and added to polylysine-treated wells. Cells were washed twice with 1 PBS
and then blocked by treatment with 1 PBS plus 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin
(BSA) for 30 min. Cells were incubated with a 1/50 dilution of primary mono-
clonal mouse antihemagglutinin (anti-HA) (Covance) and primary polyclonal
rabbit anti-Cdc11 antibodies (Santa Cruz) overnight in a humid chamber at 4°C.
Cells were then washed 10 times in 1 PBS plus BSA, followed by incubation
with a 1/200 dilution of secondary Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse and Alexa
Fluor 568 goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Invitrogen) for 2 h in a humid chamber at
room temperature. Cells were then washed 10 times with 1 PBS plus BSA, and
the slide was mounted with mounting medium and sealed.
Microscopy. Images were acquired using an AxioImager-M1 wide-field upright
light microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) equipped with Zeiss EC Plan-
Neofluar 40/1.3 numerical aperture and Zeiss EC Plan-Apochromat 63/1.4
numerical aperture oil immersion objectives. Green fluorescent protein (GFP)
and mCherry fluorophores were visualized using the filter sets 38HE (Carl Zeiss)
and 41043 (Chroma Technology, Brattleboro, VT), respectively. Alexa Fluor 568
phalloidin was visualized using the filter set 41002B (Chroma Technology). An
Exfo X-Cite 120 lamp was used for the fluorescence light source, and an
Orca-AG (C4742-80-12AG; Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, NJ) charge-coupled de-
vice camera was utilized for image acquisition with Volocity. Z stacks of still
images were acquired at 0.5-m slices for fixed imaging and 0.75-m slices for
time-lapse imaging, and fluorescent image stacks were processed by fast or
iterative deconvolution using calculated point spread functions.
RESULTS
Axl2 conservation and deletion strategy in A. gossypii. We
hypothesized that proteins that function in bud site selection in
yeasts may be an important link between septins, the plasma
membrane, and the hyphal tip in filamentous fungi. Axl2 in A.
gossypii is a syntenic homologue of ScAxl2. The two proteins
display a high degree of conserved sequence alignment (Clust-
alX2, GeneDoc), including within the known ScAxl2 domains.
ScAxl2 contains four putative cadherin-like domains, which,
from the N terminus to the C terminus, contain 37%, 54%,
40%, and 35% conservation of identical aligned amino acids
between ScAxl2 (822 amino acids) and AgAxl2 (831 amino
acids) over a length of 428 amino acids. Both homologues are
type I transmembrane proteins, with a predicted extracellular
N terminus and intracellular C terminus and a single trans-
membrane domain with 49% sequence conservation. The first
third of the intracellular domain of ScAxl2 is able to interact
with ScCdc42, and the middle region of the intracellular do-
main is able to interact with ScBud4 and is necessary for axial
budding and bud neck ScAxl2 localization, and these domains
contain 26% and 35% aligned sequence conservation, respec-
tively, between budding yeast and the filamentous fungus (Fig.
1). Interestingly, there is an additional sequence in the extra-
cellular portion of AgAxl2 that contains a conserved domain of
ScMid2, a protein that is required for stress response in the
budding yeast (64, 68). AgAxl2 has 29% conserved homology
with ScAxl2 within this region. Additionally, the predicted Axl2
homologue within the filamentous fungi Neurospora crassa,
Aspergillus nidulans, and Candida albicans contain 20.6%,
11.8%, and 26.5% conservation, respectively, with AgAxl2
within this ScMid2 homology region. Thus, there is some min-
imal homology in domains of Axl2 that are implicated in mor-
phogenesis that are conserved between these distant species
and a novel region of the AgAxl2 homologue that could func-
tion in environmental sensing in filamentous fungi.
axl2 cells display a defect in polarized cell growth. In order
to analyze Axl2 function in A. gossypii, we used a PCR-based
gene targeting approach to delete the AXL2 open reading
frame (ORF) from the A. gossypii genome. We successfully
generated and verified A. gossypii axl2 homokaryon strains, in
which AXL2 was removed from all nuclei of the multinucleated
cells. axl2 cells expressing the septin Shs1-GFP were fixed, so
FIG. 1. Genetic conservation between S. cerevisiae and A. gossypii
Axl2 homologues. Axl2 domains share a high degree of aligned se-
quence conservation between S. cerevisiae and A. gossypii. Percentages
were quantified for aligned identical amino acid matches between the
AgAxl2 sequence and the known cadherin-like domains and trans-
membrane domain of ScAxl2, the regions of ScAxl2 that are able to
interact with ScCdc42 and ScBud4, and the region of ScAxl2 that aligns
with the ScMid2 homology domain within AgAxl2.
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as to preserve GFP, and visualized by fluorescence microscopy.
Remarkably, the septin cortex did not display any severe de-
fects. Interregion septin rings, located throughout the hyphae,
were cortically assembled in a normal frequency and appear-
ance, and septins were present at the bases of all branches (Fig.
2A). In addition, axl2 spores were able to germinate, initiate
and maintain polarized hyphal growth, and undergo lateral
branching. However, some axl2 cells exhibited curved hyphae
with an increase in short, immature branches (see Fig. 3 for
quantification), in contrast to the straight hyphae and devel-
oped branches seen in the wild-type parent strain (Fig. 2A). In
addition, some axl2 hyphal tips appeared to be slightly de-
formed and bulbous (Fig. 2B). This phenotype is indicative of
a possible polarity maintenance defect.
In order to determine if these subtle morphological defects
were affecting growth rate, we measured the radial growth of
axl2 and wild-type colonies. After 8 days of growth on plates,
the axl2 colony surface area (3,565 mm2, standard error
FIG. 2. axl2 cells and colonies exhibit polarized growth defects. (A and B) Cells were imaged after growth at 30°C for 15 h and fixation with
2% paraformaldehyde. Arrows indicate nascent branches. Bars are 10 m. (C) Equal concentrations of mycelia were transferred to 85-mm-
diameter AFM agarose plates, and mycelium surface areas were measured every 24 h. (D and E) Live, growing hyphae of single cells were imaged
by time-lapse microscopy every 5 min on medium-containing agarose gel pads. Wild type (WT), n  5 to 13 hyphal tips per time point; axl2
mutant, n  6 to 8 hyphal tips per time point. Wild type, n  27 time points; axl2 mutant, n  36 time points. Error bars denote standard errors.
Statistical significance was determined using two-sample t tests with a two-tailed distribution. , P  0.001.
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[SE]  72 mm2, n  3) and growth rate were reduced by 25%
compared to those of wild-type colonies (4,743 mm2, SE  4.1
mm2, n  3) (P  0.003) (Fig. 2C). Thus, Axl2 is required for
maximum growth on the colony level.
In order to determine the cause of the decreased radial
growth of axl2 colonies, we performed live, single-cell time-
lapse microscopy, acquiring stacks of images every 5 min of
individual hyphae growing on medium-containing agarose gel
pads. The average elongation speed of axl2 hyphal tips was
8.4 m/h (SE  0.39 m/h, n  36 time points, 8 hyphal tips),
44.0% slower than the average speed of wild-type hyphae, at
15.6 m/h (SE 0.72 m/h, n 27 time points, 13 hyphal tips)
(P  0.001) (Fig. 2D). Hyphal tip growth speed is known to
steadily increase over time, as an increasing number of vesicles
are continually incorporated into the growing tip (48, 49, 74).
In agreement, the average hyphal tip growth speeds over 5-min
intervals revealed that wild-type tips gradually increased
growth speed over time. However, axl2 hyphae did not dis-
play an increase in tip growth speed, and elongation rates
remained relatively constant over time (Fig. 2E). These data
provide evidence that Axl2 plays a role in maintaining efficient
tip elongation and growth acceleration.
Axl2 plays a role in lateral branching. In addition to a
marked reduction in colony expansion, axl2 colonies also
were more transparent than wild-type colonies, suggesting that
there may be less biomass (Fig. 3A). To determine if in fact
there was a change in the colony density (biomass over a
surface area), we weighed the mycelia of each plate and nor-
malized each weight by the surface area of those mycelia. axl2
colonies had a density of 0.195 mg/mm2 (SE  0.01 mg/mm2,
n  3), which is 50.2% less lower than that of wild-type colo-
nies, at 0.391 mg/mm2 (SE  0.006 mg/mm2, n  3) (P 
0.001) (Fig. 3B).
While the decrease in axl2 hyphal tip growth speed can
explain the radial growth rate defect and the aberrant hyphal
morphology, it does not explain the significant decrease in cell
density of axl2 mycelia. Initial single-cell imaging, however,
suggested that there were many short branches in even young
cells. To evaluate whether lateral branching was altered in the
axl2 mutants, we quantified the hyphal distance between
branch sites emerging along wild-type and axl2 hyphae. The
average distance between branches in wild-type cells was 8.12
m (SE  0.31 m, n  151). Surprisingly, branching fre-
quency increased 32.6% along axl2 hyphae, which displayed
an average interbranch distance of 5.48 m (SE  0.19 m,
n 190) (P 0.001) (Fig. 3C). However, these branches failed
to persist and elongate, and 30.0% of axl2 branches were
under 2 m in length, in contrast to only 4.6% of wild-type
branches (Fig. 3D). The decreased density of axl2 colonies is
likely caused by many lateral branches that initiated but failed
to grow.
axl2 cells have depolarized F-actin patches. The F-actin
cytoskeleton is permanently polarized at growing tips to sup-
port hyphal growth, and new sites of F-actin polarization arise
for lateral branch emergence. To determine whether the axl2
growth defects resulted from actin cytoskeletal depolarization,
we visualized F-actin in axl2 and wild-type cells using fluo-
rescently labeled phalloidin. Wild-type cells have F-actin ca-
bles aligned parallel to the growth axis emanating from tips,
and patches are concentrated at the tips. In contrast, while
cables were polarized in axl2 cells, cortical actin patches were
depolarized from hyphal tips (Fig. 4A), generating a 37.3%
decrease in total fluorescence compared to that of wild-type
tips (axl2, n  170 tips; wild type, n  145 tips) (P  0.001)
(Fig. 4B). We cannot rule out the presence of a subtle cable
defect, but the primary problem with F-actin organization is
visible in patch localization. The axl2 cortical actin patch
depolarization may be the direct cause of the decreased hyphal
tip growth speed and the inability to maintain polarized growth
in newly formed branches.
Actin patches are sites of endocytosis in yeast cells (36, 57,
61), and therefore we assessed whether the depolarized actin
patches in axl2 cells were associated with a diminished ca-
pacity for endocytosis. We used the fluorescent lipophilic styryl
dye FM4-64FX to visualize endocytosis within hyphae (Fig. 5).
Wild-type hyphae displayed what is likely vacuolar, endosome,
and plasma membrane staining, while axl2 hyphae displayed
much smaller cortical intermediates, similar to those seen in S.
cerevisiae deleted for the endocytic proteins ScShe4, ScPan1,
and ScEnd3 or subjected to ethanol stress or heat shock (59,
91). Therefore, defective patch polarity may be leading to
inefficient endocytosis which leads to defects in polarity main-
tenance in axl2 cells.
axl2 cells are hypersensitive to environmental stress. The
F-actin cytoskeleton is known to depolarize in S. cerevisiae in
response to heat shock, osmotic shock, and cell wall stress (17,
22, 52, 57) and in A. gossypii in response to heat (21). In
addition, AgAxl2 contains a potential Mid2 family domain in
its extracellular tail that is not present in the budding yeast
homologue. ScMid2 is a type 1 membrane protein with a ser-
ine- and threonine-rich extracellular N terminus that acts as a
sensor of environmental stress and is able to respond by sig-
naling through ScRom2, the ScRho1 guanine nucleotide ex-
change factor (GEF), to lead to cell wall remodeling (43, 64,
68). ScAxl2 also contains both N-linked and O-linked glycosy-
lations, signifying a potential physical interaction with the cell
wall (38, 69, 73). To determine if the axl2 mutant has an
increased sensitivity to environmental stress, we exposed axl2
and wild-type cells to 37°C heat stress, a 0.2 M NaCl hypertonic
medium, and the cell wall stressors Congo red and caffeine.
Growth in 0.2 M NaCl caused severe morphological defects
in axl2 cells that were not seen in wild-type cells. After os-
motic stress, axl2 hyphae became extremely wavy and dis-
played deformed, thick hyphae containing tight constrictions,
many failed branches, and spherical, bulbous tips (Fig. 6A),
seemingly an exacerbation of the axl2 phenotype under no
stress (Fig. 2A and B). After growth at 37°C, the subtle axl2
phenotype of wavy hyphae and short immature branches was
readily apparent. Additionally, spherical cell extensions were
visible emanating from hyphal tips and some septa of axl2
cells fixed after growth at 37°C (Fig. 6B). These spherical
protrusions may represent a cell wall sensitivity, as these cell
walls are potentially failing to undergo proper preservation and
stable protein cross-linking during fixation with paraformalde-
hyde. After exposure to the cell wall stressors Congo red and
caffeine, axl2 cells again displayed wavy tree-like hyphae,
containing many closely initiated but immature branches (Fig.
6C and D). While the more morphologically disturbed axl2
hyphae do not display visible septin rings, proper septin assem-
bly and organization were observed within the populations of
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both axl2 and wild-type cells after exposure to all stressors,
suggesting that septin ring assembly is not as sensitive to these
stresses as cell polarity.
To determine the functional implications of these morpho-
genesis phenotypes and of the axl2 mutant’s sensitivity to
environmental stress, we performed a radial growth assay of
axl2 and wild-type mycelia growing on plates containing dif-
ferent environmental stressors (Fig. 7A). The cell wall stressors
utilized were Echinacea, calcofluor white, Congo red, and caf-
feine. Echinacea is a natural herb used as an antifungal treat-
ment and is thought to target the fungal cell wall (60, 76).
Congo red binds to and disrupts the cell wall by inhibiting
	-1,3-glucan assembly within the cell wall, and calcofluor white
disrupts chitin synthesis and is able to bind chitin and inhibit
the assembly of chitin fibrils within the cell wall (26, 40, 50, 70,
71). Caffeine activates the Pkc1-mitogen-activated protein ki-
FIG. 3. axl2 colonies are less dense and contain more frequent, short branches. (A and B) After maximal growth, colonies were imaged
(A) and colony density was determined by colony weight divided by surface area (B). Density assays were repeated 3 independent times for each
strain. (C) Cells were grown for 15 h at 30°C and imaged after fixation with 2% paraformaldehyde. The interbranch distance was quantified as the
hyphal length between branch sites. Wild type, n  151 interbranch measurements; axl2 mutant, n  190 interbranch measurements. (D) Branch
lengths were quantified from the branch base to the hyphal tip. Wild type, n  262 branch lengths; axl2 mutant, n  253 branch lengths. Error
bars denote standard errors. Statistical significance was determined using two-sample t tests with a two-tailed distribution. , P  0.05; , P 
0.001.
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nase (MAPK) cell integrity signaling pathway, which is also
activated by exposure to heat, osmotic shock, calcofluor white,
and Congo red (19, 34, 42, 43, 63). axl2 colonies were more
sensitive to caffeine, high concentrations of Congo red, and
high NaCl concentrations than wild-type colonies (Fig. 7B)
(sensitivity is defined as an enhanced growth defect beyond the
axl2 growth defect relative to the wild type at 30°C without
treatment, which is indicated as a dashed line in Fig. 7B). The
loss of Axl2 did not enhance cell wall sensitivity to all stressors,
such that for cells exposed to Echinacea, low concentrations of
Congo red, and 37°C, growth was diminished to the same
degree compared to the wild-type growth as when axl2 cells
were grown without any stresses.
Environmental stresses led to a variety of colony morphol-
ogy defects. The axl2 mycelia appeared to be sectored and
irregular in comparison to wild-type mycelia under many of
these stress-inducing conditions (Fig. 8B). axl2 cells exposed
to 200 g/ml Congo red appeared to be abnormal in colony
shape, and small microcolonies surrounding the central region
were visible (Fig. 8A). axl2 cells grown on 0.2 M NaCl plates
displayed alterations in the uniformity of growth, making cer-
tain regions of the colony notably thinner or more transparent
(Fig. 8B), revealing a sensitivity to low concentrations of NaCl
that was not obvious by measuring simply the radial surface
area growth. On 0.5 M NaCl plates, both wild-type and axl2
populations displayed a larger central region of mycelia that
did not develop the thickness seen in mycelia grown under no
stress, and these colonies grew in an abnormal, asymmetric
manner (Fig. 8C). Both wild-type and axl2mycelia exposed to
2 mM caffeine developed microcolonies along their surfaces
FIG. 4. The axl2 actin cytoskeleton is depolarized from hyphal tips. (A) Cells were grown for 16 h at 30°C and imaged after fixation with 3.7%
formaldehyde and actin staining with Alexa Fluor 568 phalloidin. Images of actin fluorescence within hyphae were normalized and contrasted to
equivalent levels. Tips were magnified, and actin fluorescence tip images were normalized and contrasted to equivalent levels. Arrows indicate a
polarized actin cable. Hypha image bars are 5 m, and tip image bars are 2 m. (B) Sum fluorescence was quantified over an equivalent circular
area at hyphal tips. Error bars denote standard errors. Wild type, n  145 tips; axl2 mutant, n  170 tips. Statistical significance was determined
using two-sample t tests with a two-tailed distribution. , P  0.001.
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and developed yellow mycelia, signifying that caffeine induces
riboflavin overproduction (Fig. 8D) (20, 79, 82). Interestingly,
while axl2 mycelia grown with 4 mg/ml Echinacea did not
display a radial growth defect, they were clearly abnormal and
asymmetric in comparison to wild-type mycelia exposed to
identical conditions (Fig. 8E). Many of these treatments dis-
turbing axl2 surface area growth and mycelium appearance
also had some impact on the density (mass/surface area) of
these stressed colonies (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental ma-
terial), with the most substantial effects seen with 20 g/ml and
200 g/ml calcofluor white, 200 g/ml Congo red, 0.5 M NaCl,
2 mM caffeine, and room temperature (see Fig. S1B in the
supplemental material).
Environmental stress further depolarizes the axl2 actin
cytoskeleton. To analyze the heat, osmotic, and cell wall sen-
sitivities associated with the axl2 phenotype, we measured the
hyphal tip growth speed, interbranching distance, and actin
polarization after treatment with stressors. While exposure to
either 37°C or 0.2 M NaCl (at 30°C) decreased the tip growth
speed of wild-type hyphae to different levels, both treatments
decreased axl2 hyphal tip growth speeds to similar levels,
indicating that this speed may represent a minimal value re-
quired to maintain an axis of polarity that is able to promote
hyphal elongation (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
A branching assay with stress treatments revealed similar re-
sults. Exposure to either 37°C, 0.2 M NaCl, 2 mM caffeine, or
200 g/ml Congo red increased the branching frequency of
wild-type cells, with 0.2 M NaCl and 200 g/ml Congo red
having the greatest impact. In contrast, these treatments did
not greatly reduce the distance between branches for axl2
cells (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material), as these cells
may have already attained a maximal branching frequency.
The F-actin cytoskeleton was also visualized after exposure
to stressors. Growth at 37°C (Fig. 9A), with 200 g/ml Congo
red (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material), and with 2 mM
caffeine (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material) all resulted
in decreased actin polarization from wild-type hyphal tips, with
200 g/ml Congo red having the largest impact (Fig. 9B).
However, these treatments caused an enhanced actin depolar-
ization in axl2 cells. Strikingly, these treatments also all
caused axl2 tips to depolarize to very similar levels, again
indicating a possible minimal level of actin needed at the tips
to maintain hyphal elongation (Fig. 9B and C). However, over-
all, while heat, osmotic, and cell wall stresses all exacerbated
the axl2 morphological phenotype, mutant cells grown under
no stress exhibited the most significant decrease in growth rate
and increase in branching frequency relative to wild-type cells.
Axl2 localizes to hyphal tips, branch sites, and septin rings.
In order to determine whether Axl2 is present throughout the
cell membrane or whether it localizes to specific regions of the
hyphae to carry out its roles in polarized growth, we visualized
Axl2 by fluorescence microscopy. C-terminal GFP tagging of
Axl2 resulted in an aberrant localization throughout the secre-
tory pathway of the hyphae (data not shown). Therefore, we
inserted a smaller 6 HA epitope at the C terminus of Axl2.
Immunofluorescence revealed Axl2-6HA localization in a cap
at hyphal tips, as well as at the cloud of septins that is known
to exist at hyphal tips (Fig. 10A). In addition, Axl2 and the
septin, Cdc11, were both visualized at branch initiations within
the first stages of emergence from the hyphae, and Axl2 was also
localized to the branch base of mature branches (Fig. 10B). In
some instances, Axl2 was detected at hyphal tips in a thick bar
arrangement (Fig. 10C) similar to that seen for newly assembled
septin interregion rings (21). Additionally, Axl2 colocalized with
mature septin interregion rings (Fig. 10D). Thus, Axl2 is found at
sites of polarized growth and septin rings, consistent with axl2
defects in polarized growth and branching.
DISCUSSION
In budding cells, new polarity axes are formed each cell cycle
in nonrandom positions. This requires a network of landmark
proteins to mark the spots to establish polarity. In filamentous
fungi, the hyphal tip is constitutively polarized and new growth
axes emerge as lateral branches that coexist with the growing
tip, in some cases in a common cytoplasm with the tip and in
other cases in relation to septa. Landmark proteins may function
in filamentous cells to stabilize polarized tips, thereby promoting
persistent growth, or by directing the location of lateral branch
emergence. We find a role for the Axl2 homologue in Ashbya
gossypii in the maintenance of polarized growth, in the establish-
ment of lateral branches, and in the morphogenetic response to
environmental stress. In this way, Axl2 may simultaneously inte-
grate environmental state, cell wall integrity, and morphogenesis
to promote optimal hyphal growth.
Axl2 stabilizes polarized growth. axl2 mutants grow more
slowly than the wild type both at the level of the single cell (Fig.
2D and E) and as colonies (Fig. 2C). In addition, we deter-
mined that these mutants possess a depolarized actin cytoskel-
eton (Fig. 4). Actin polarization is necessary for hyphal tip
FIG. 5. axl2 hyphae display a defect in endocytosis. Cells were grown for 16 h at 30°C, followed by growth with FM4-64FX for an additional
5 or 15 min, and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde. Images were normalized and contrasted to equivalent levels. The scale bar is 10 m.
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growth, and this process is dependent on Cdc42 localization
and activation, which itself is dependent on the localization of
upstream proteins, such as Cdc24, Rsr1, and Bem1 (2, 44, 99).
Axl2 represents a potential upstream protein in this pathway.
Axl2 may interact with these proteins, either to recruit them to
the hyphal tips or to stabilize and maintain their localization as
a complex at the tips. In S. cerevisiae, Axl2 is able to interact
with Cdc42, Bem1, and Cdc24 (33). It is realistic to hypothesize
that such an interaction may play a role in stabilizing this
signaling pathway at hyphal tips to allow for maximal initiation
and maintenance of actin polarization, leading to concen-
trated, polarized cell growth through cycles of exocytosis and
endocytosis. In the absence of Axl2, both the recruitment and
stabilization of Cdc42 at hyphal tips may be disturbed. The
FIG. 6. axl2 cells are hypersensitive to environmental stress. Cells expressing Shs1-GFP (green) were grown for 15 h at 30°C with 0.2 M NaCl
(A), at 37°C (B), at 30°C with 200 g/ml Congo red (C), or at 30°C with 2 mM caffeine (D) and imaged after fixation with 2% paraformaldehyde.
Red represents the phase outline of the cells. Arrows indicate spherical protrusions from hyphae. The scale bar is 10 m.
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resulting disturbance in the hyphal axis may directly cause the
wavy hypha phenotype of axl2 cells (Fig. 2A).
An additional role of Axl2 in polarized growth may involve
endocytosis, a mechanism by which hyphae may restrict the
localization of Cdc42 and related polarity markers within the
region of polarized growth. Hyphal elongation occurs as vesi-
cles are continually incorporated into the tips. However, this
insertion of new membrane will cause existing polarity marker
proteins to be pushed outside the hyphal apex unless they are
retrieved by endocytosis. New polarity proteins will be incor-
porated at tips, and the internalized proteins that diffused away
from the apex may be recycled through the secretory system
(83). In axl2 cells, cables remained and did not appear to be
deformed or depolarized, indicating that normal vesicle trans-
port to tips was likely intact. However, cortical actin patches
were severely depolarized, and these cells may be unable to
efficiently carry out endocytosis (Fig. 4). Using the fluorescent
lipophilic styryl dye FM4-64FX to visualize endocytosis within
hyphae, we found an apparent difference in the uptake between
the wild type and the axl2 mutant (Fig. 5). The axl2 staining
pattern is reminiscent of what has been observed in endocytic
mutant S. cerevisiae and in S. cerevisiae exposed to ethanol and
heat stress (59, 91). Additionally, a similar phenotype for FM4-64
uptake has been reported for an Ashbya mutant lacking Wal1 that
also has altered actin patch localization (86). In axl2 hyphae,
efficient exocytosis coupled with inefficient endocytosis may cause
polarity markers, such as Cdc42, to migrate outside the hyphal
apex, resulting in depolarized, isotropic-like growth and the bul-
bous tips observed in axl2 cells (Fig. 2B), as modeled in Fig. S6
in the supplemental material. Other axial bud site landmark pro-
teins have been analyzed in Aspergillus nidulans, Neurospora
crassa, and Ashbya gossypii. Bud3 and Bud4 seem to play a con-
served role in septal development and maintenance in all three of
these systems rather than a direct role in stabilizing polarity (75,
FIG. 7. axl2 colonies are hypersensitive to environmental stress. (A) Equal concentrations of mycelia were transferred to 85-mm-diameter
AFM agarose plates containing the indicated treatment, and mycelium surface areas were measured after 8 days. (B) Values represent the percent
change of axl2 surface area from wild-type surface area with the various treatments. The value of the axl2 percent change at 30°C with no
treatment from Fig. 1C is included and represented by the dashed line. Growth assays were repeated 3 independent times for each strain and
condition. Error bars denote standard errors. Statistical significance was determined using two-sample t tests with a two-tailed distribution. , P 
0.05; , P  0.001.
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77, 93). In contrast, deletion of the Rsr1/Bud1 homologue in A.
gossypii causes some phenotypes that are strikingly similar to
those of the axl2mutants that we report here (8). It may be that
in filamentous cells, while the protein interaction network of land-
marks that links them to septins or the polarity machinery is
conserved, the consequences of these interactions differ from
those in yeast and lead to a long-term stabilization of sites of
polarity and maturation of septa.
FIG. 8. axl2 mycelia display abnormal growth patterns after exposure to environmental stress. Equal concentrations of mycelia were
transferred to 85-mm-diameter AFM agarose plates containing either 200 g/ml Congo red (A), 0.2 M NaCl (B), 0.5 M NaCl (C), 2 mM caffeine
(D), or 4 mg/ml Echinacea (E). Plates were imaged after colonies either reached the edge of the plate or stopped spreading.
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Axl2 as a branch site selection protein. axl2 cells exhibited
an increased branching frequency (Fig. 3C), yet many of these
branch events exist as initiations from the hyphae that failed to
grow into mature branches (Fig. 3D), causing the decreased
density of axl2 colonies in comparison to wild-type colonies
(Fig. 3B). We propose that Axl2 can function as a branch site
selection protein to favor branch emergence proximal to septin
rings. Axl2 may be recruited to interregion septin rings, which
are known to exist in close proximity to branch sites, where it
may then function by recruiting specific, currently unknown,
branch site initiation proteins (21). Once a minimal branch
initiation complex is formed in this region, a branch can
emerge. In axl2 cells, branch site initiation proteins may still
be expressed but will no longer be recruited to specific regions
along the hyphae. These proteins, now more diffusely dis-
persed throughout the hyphae, may cause an increase in
FIG. 9. The axl2 actin cytoskeleton is hypersensitive to environmental stress. (A) Cells were grown for 16 h either at 37°C or at 30°C with 2
mM caffeine or 200 g/ml Congo red, and cells were imaged after fixation with 3.7% formaldehyde and actin staining with Alexa Fluor 568
phalloidin. Images of actin fluorescence within hyphae were normalized and contrasted to equivalent levels. Tips were magnified, and actin
fluorescence tip images were normalized and contrasted to equivalent levels. Arrows indicate a polarized actin cable. The hypha image bar is 5
m, and the tip image bar is 2 m. (B) Sum fluorescence was quantified over an equivalent circular area at hyphal tips. Error bars denote standard
errors. Wild type at 37°C, n  95 tips; axl2 mutant at 37°C, n  173 tips; wild type with 2 mM caffeine, n  137 tips, axl2 mutant with 2 mM
caffeine, n  133 tips; wild type with 200 g/ml Congo red, n  116 tips; and axl2 mutant with 200 g/ml Congo red, n  87 tips. Statistical
significance was determined using two-sample t tests with a two-tailed distribution. , P  0.001.
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branch initiations at random locations. This could work poten-
tially via symmetry breaking, a process that allows for polarized
growth in the absence of polarity markers through the positive-
feedback upregulation of Cdc42 (41). The failure of many of
these branches to elongate may be the direct result either of
the loss of Axl2 at their tips and a disturbance in polarized
growth or of the inability of cells to distribute adequate growth
machinery to accommodate an increased number of branches.
Additional evidence indicating that Axl2 is a branch site selec-
tion protein is found in comparing axl2 and wild-type radial
growth at room temperature. At this lower temperature, axl2
colonies grew at a higher rate and were more dense than wild-
type colonies (Fig. 7; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), in
direct opposition to data obtained for axl2 and wild-type colo-
nies grown at 30°C. At this lower, less stressful temperature, axl2
hyphae may be able to overcome some level of the polarization
defect exhibited at 30°C. However, these cells may still continue
to experience an increased branching frequency, leading to an
increased number of elongating hyphae and increasing the overall
axl2 colony radial growth and density in comparison to those of
wild-type colonies.
Axl2 as a cell wall integrity protein. The axl2 mutant dis-
played an increased sensitivity to Congo red, caffeine, heat,
and NaCl (Fig. 6, 7, and 8), all of which are known to disturb
the cell wall. In A. gossypii, unlike in S. cerevisiae, Axl2 contains
a predicted Mid2 homology domain. ScMid2 functions as a cell
wall stress sensor and signals through ScRom2, the ScRho1
GEF, to cause cell wall remodeling and repair in response to
the stress (64, 68). In A. gossypii, Axl2 may play a role similar
to that of ScMid2 in budding yeast. axl2 cells may no longer
be able to sense stress and propagate the necessary signal to
intracellular cell wall-remodeling proteins.
Under cell wall stress, axl2 cells display morphological de-
formities that resemble an exacerbation of the axl2 pheno-
type under no stress (Fig. 6). Stressed axl2 cells displayed an
increase in the severity of hyphal “waviness,” branch initiations
that failed to elongate, and bulbous tip deformities. These cells
lack a protein that we have demonstrated is important for
polarized growth at hyphal tips, the most vulnerable part of the
cell, where elongation and membrane remodeling are con-
stantly occurring. Under stress, this region is being further
exploited and polarized growth further hampered, consistent
FIG. 10. Axl2-6HA localizes to hyphal tips and branch bases and colocalizes with septin rings. Cells were grown for 16 h at 30°C, fixed with 3.7%
formaldehyde, and imaged by immunofluorescence. Images are one Z slice, and the cellular hyphae have been outlined for clarity. (A and B) Both
septins and Axl2-6HA were visualized at hyphal tips (A) and bases (B) of both newly emerging and mature branches. (C and D) Axl2 was also
localized in a septin bar arrangement at hyphal tips (C) and at interregion septin rings (D). Scale bars are 2 m.
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with both the exacerbated morphological phenotype and the
increased actin depolarization of axl2 cells. Axl2 in A. gossy-
pii, like its homologue in S. cerevisiae, may contain N-linked
and O-linked glycosylations. Axl2 may therefore function in
maintaining cell wall integrity through a direct, physical inter-
action in linking the plasma membrane to the cell wall.
It is also possible that the loss of Axl2 disturbs other signaling
pathways. The vulnerability of axl2mutants to heat and osmotic
stress may be due not only to their cell wall sensitivity but also to
a disturbance in pathways such as the conserved high-osmolarity
glycerol (HOG) mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) sig-
naling pathway, which is activated after exposure to both heat and
NaCl (95, 96). In addition, the axl2 mutant’s sensitivity to caf-
feine might not be directly due to caffeine’s role as a cell wall
disturber. Caffeine, similarly to the antibiotic rapamycin, has also
been shown to be an inhibitor of the yeast TOR1/2 pathway,
which is important for determining cell growth in response to
sensing environmental nutrients (51, 53). We have observed that
wild-type mycelia, but not axl2 mycelia, are able to grow on
plates containing 200 nM rapamycin (data not shown). Axl2 may
be required for different pathways necessary for responding to
various stressors. The addition of the Mid2 homology to this
polarity-stabilizing protein may serve to integrate morphogenesis
with the stress response.
In summary, we report a multifunctional role of Axl2 in cell
polarity initiation, maintenance, and growth in the face of
environmental stress. The integration of these diverse func-
tions in a single protein may be an important mode for fila-
mentous fungi to maintain and establish multiple, persistent
axes of polarized growth in a single cell.
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